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Russians are co-opting a pro-war hashtag to raise awareness of fast-spreading wildfires in
Siberia and highlight the government’s inaction toward the crisis.

The current area of forest fires burning across Russia is twice as large as that of the same time
last year, the Kommersant business daily reported this week, citing Greenpeace Russia.
Fourteen regions of Russia have declared special fire regimes, with the most severe fires seen
in Siberia and the Far East.

Russian Twitter users are now using the hashtag #своихнебросаем (“we aren't leaving our
people”) — which was first used by state-funded media to rally support for the Russian
invasion of Ukraine — when they tweet photos and videos of the fires. 
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Недалеко от Омска по Черлакскому тракту горит больше 100 гектар
соснового леса. Марёво и дым от пожаров видно за десятки километров, в
том числе и в Омске.

Тем временем губернатор области проводит фестивали «Zа президента», а
чем занимается региональный МЧС, вообще не ясно
? pic.twitter.com/YpB6elvduI

— Омское гражданское объединение (@omsk_ogo) April 18, 2022

In the Novosibirsk region, 433 forest fires have been extinguished, leading to smog
enveloping Russia’s third-largest city of Novosibirsk.

In the city of Krasnoyarsk, health authorities found that fine particle concentrations in the air
exceeded levels considered hazardous to human health due to smoke from wildfires.

Nearly 300 grass fires were reported in the Omsk region of western Siberia, with smoke from
the fires reaching the city of Tyumen 625 kilometers away.

“Not far from Omsk, more than 100 hectares of pine forest are on fire along the Cherlak
highway. The haze and smoke from fires can be seen for tens of kilometers, including in
Omsk. Meanwhile, the governor of the region holds [pro-Putin] festivals, and it’s not clear at
all what the regional Emergency Situations Ministry is doing,” the Omsk civil association
account tweeted.

Siberia has fallen victim to increasingly devastating wildfires in recent summers as historic
drought conditions and anbormally high temperatures have turned the region's vast swathes
of forest into a tinder box.

Russian officials have linked the increasingly severe fires to climate change.
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